[Effect of benzquercin on the connective tissue of lathyritic mice. Optic and electron microscopic study].
Vascular pathology is characterized by important alterations of some vessel macromolecular constituents, such as fibrous proteins, collagens and elastin. The purpose of our study was to establish the activity of benzquercin treatment on such alterations of the vascular wall. As experimental model we used lathyrism induced in mice by chronic administration of beta-amino-propionitril (beta-APN). This compound prevents crosslink-formation in elastin and collagen and provokes a disorganization of the structure and an alteration of the physiological functions of the vascular wall. The connective tissue of the skin is also impaired simultaneously with that of the blood vessels. We compared by optical and transmission electron microscopy the morphological structure of the aorta and the skin of 3 groups of mice: a normal control group, an other which only received the beta-APN alone and a third one which received the beta-APN and the benzquercin treatment. The second group, injected with beta-APN without treatment, showed important alterations of the structure of the aorta as well as of the skin. Both fibrous proteins, collagen and elastin were concerned by these alterations, the consequence of which was an increase of the permeability of the aorta wall demonstrated with the horse-radish peroxydase as a tracer. The third group, injected with beta-APN and treated with the benzquercin, showed much less morphological disorders than the untreated group and the vascular permeability was also close to normal controls.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)